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Akins Ford is Now Offering Deals on the 2022 Bronco Sport Models

Drivers Can Now Get Premium Maintenance at No Extra Charge on the 2022 Bronco Sport
Models

WINDER, Ga. (PRWEB) October 19, 2022 -- Akins Ford, a dealership in Winder, GA, is now offering its
customers a 3-year/36,000-miles premium maintenance and 10-year/100,000-miles powertrain warranty at no
additional charge on the 2022 Bronco Sport Models. Interested customers can stop by the dealership to make
the most of the offer and go through the dealership's wide selection of vehicles.

Customers who like adventure travel may want to consider this Ford vehicle. Its small body makes it easier to
operate than the bigger Bronco off-roader, and its smartly constructed cabin has plenty of room for carrying
camping gear like coolers, tents, hiking boots and fishing rods. Both all-wheel drive and a three-cylinder
turbocharged engine are standard. If they choose the Badlands trim, the Bronco Sport will have a more potent
turbocharged four-cylinder engine, more aggressive all-terrain tires, a raised suspension and improved all-wheel
drive.

The dealership has well over 1800 vehicles in its inventory, which includes 1200 Ford vehicles and a variety of
high-quality used vehicles for all price ranges. Individuals can indeed select from various certified pre-owned
models for further peace of mind. Potential buyers can browse the online selection of used cars on the
dealership's website https://www.akinsford.com/. The dealership also employs a group of knowledgeable
finance professionals that can suggest the finest financing plans for everyone, regardless of their credit
situation.

Akins Ford invites drivers to visit their dealership at 220 West May St., Winder, GA, for an immersive
shopping experience with the new Ford Super Duty F-650. Those with questions can find more personalized
assistance by calling the Akins Ford team on 770-867-9136.
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Contact Information
Kris Wall
Akins Ford
http://https://www.akinsford.com/
770-867-9136

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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